Our Service Providers
Choo Kah Ying, Founder &
Caregiver Service Provider

Formerly an academic research writer in Los Angeles, Ms. Choo Kah
Ying, a published writer/editor, has committed to homeschooling
Sebastien, her autistic son, since 2005. By combining her professional
skills and her homeschooling experience, Kah Ying has developed
curricular materials for individuals with moderate to severe intellectual
disabilities (IDs) and related workshops. She also conducts private
consultations with families of autistic children
(www.awakeningminds.sg).

Monday
Academic Learning: Literacy
& Vocational Learning
Conducted by Choo Kah Ying

Tuesday
Creative Arts: Art
Conducted by

Koo Ching Keaw
Professional Service Provider: Art

Koo Ching Keaw

MA in Fine Art

Previously a Relief Teacher at St Andrews Autism Centre, Singapore,

Ms. Koo Ching Keaw (Ching) is an Art teacher with an educational
background in the Visual Arts. She graduated with a Masters Degree in
Fine Art from the University of Central England in Birmingham, UK.
She also completed the foundation portion of the Masters in Art
Therapy. Her six-year-old, Han, is autistic, which had led her to attend
various courses on Autism in both the UK and Singapore over the last
three years. Ching strongly believes that Visual Arts oﬀers children
with autism a means of expression.

Wednesday
Fitness: Functional Training
Conducted by Coach
Sandy Snakenberg

Coach Sandy Snakenberg
Professional Service Provider

A former World Record holder for inline speed skating and an oﬃcial/coach for Olympic
weight lifting, Coach Sandy Snakenberg is a speedskating and functional training coach. At
his one-of-a-kind “Aspiring Goals” gym, he helps his clients including children and adults
with diverse special needs achieve their fitness goals, through the use of fitness tools, some
of which are designed by Coach Sandy himself. Most importantly, he is highly experienced
with special needs clients and exhibits responsiveness, flexibility, and adaptability in his
customisation of the workout experience for them.

Our Service Providers
Kandy Lin
Professional Service Provider

Ms. Kandy Goh is a dynamic and creative cooking and art teacher
who has worked with children aged 2.5 years and above, including
those with special needs. She has collaborated with “Jay Jay Jolly”
workshop studio and “My Special Corner” to cultivate the creativity
of children through the use of arts and crafts activities, baking, and
music. She delights in guiding the children in transforming a simple
item into something fun and useful.

Thursday
Vocational Training: Cooking
Conducted by Kandy Lin

Friday
Lisa Ong
Professional Service Provider

Creative Arts: A Musical
Experience

ABRSM Certificate Of Teaching; ABRSM
Piano & Theory

Playing the piano since the age of 4, Ms. Lisa Ong has since spread her
passion for teaching and the piano to students of diverse communities
in Singapore. Lisa has experimented with various styles and forms of
music and piano-playing, as well as acquired performance experiences
in the local music scene. She has organised and performed for charity
concerts, workshops, and recitals. Finally, she has also developed a
children’s music programme to teach the basics of piano-playing and
music foundation.

Conducted by Carol Pung &
Lisa Ong

Carol Pung
Professional Service Provider
Diploma in Special Education, Specialist Diploma in Psychology, Early
Childhood; ABRSM Piano and Cello, Certificate of Teaching;
Trinity College London, Voice

Carol is a performing musician and a qualified music teacher, who is wellversed in early childhood pedagogy. She has over 20 years of music teaching
experience. She is very passionate about her work with children with various
special needs and learning diﬃculties. It is her aim to use music and the arts
to enhance their motor, cognitive, and sensory processing skills.

